
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
'•Fair Sunday," gays W. H, Hammon, fore-

caster.
Divorces are still plentiful in the Superior

Court of this City.
'

The YoungMen's Institute had a good time
\u25a0at the churches yesterday.

• Mar.v of the Judges of the Superior Court are
absent from tho City for their summer vaca-
tions. .

\u25a0_.."_.. Stcwarlson has brought suit against
Jortn L. Campbell and B. Wood to recover
St-SO" 73-

Ten punils from the Hoopa Valley Indian
agency will soon be transferred to the school
ai Carlisle, Pa.

Ignatius C. Drathnm has Rued his employers
for I000 damages for the loss of finger*,cut
of; bya buzz saw.

The Federal officials have not yet been able
to find O. M. Weiburn, the defaulting Col-
lector of Internal Revenue.

State Organizer Chirk of the Labor Exchange
isbilled for a debate with Socialists at the
Turk-street Temple to-night.

Mrs. T. Murray, one of the best known
sailor carding- house keepers on the front,
died suddenly yesterday morning.

The Santa Claras were defeated by a picked
team at Central Park erday. Ten innings
were played with a resulting score of 8 to 9.

Chief Sullivan has brought into requisition
. extra engines stationed at different points to

cope with exDected fires during the celebra-
tion.

The gasoline schooner Duxberry ls to carry

fruit from the Sacramento River direct to
Oakland in future. She willmake three trips
a week.

James Hurley, a teamster livingat 42 Moss
street, was hitching a horse yesterday morn-
ing when ihe animal fellupon him, breaking
Lis left leg.

The Board of Health will continue to collect
plumber's fees. Oue of its members claims
that it has the rignt to do so under rules passed
by that body.

John 11. Freese. who shot at a Kearny-street
bartender a few nights ago, was yesterday

quilted of a charge of assault to murder by
Judge Campbell.

Lars Anderson and wife are In San Fran-
ci.-eoc Mrs. Anderson, who was formerly Miss
Isabella Perkins of Boston, is one of the ricn-
csi women in the world.

Attorney Frank Schilling has demurred to
the -petition of W. D Grady to have Mr. Schil-
lingdismissed lrcm ids position as guardian
of the estate of Peter Owen Matthews.

Twelve special trains are to start from Ogden
for this City to-day and twenty-two to-morrow.
Market-streetcars will begin running to-mor-
row at 0 a. m and so continue for lour days.

Archie McCarthy, a boy livingat 29 South
Park, was using a toy pistol yesterday morn-
ing,aid got a bullet .through his leit hand,
wu.ch was treated at the Receiving Hospital.

The entries ol the iCalifornia Pigeon ana
Homing Society for the first race lor the
Kuehuirophy were completed last evening
and the flightwill be made from Marysville
on the 10th inst.

Police Commissioner M. A Gunst, who Is
traveling inEurope, has telegraphed $100 to
Chiet So iivan to be applied to the benefit of
the families ot the three men killed at the

.street fire.
Marcus Levy, who is accused of causing the

death of Gertie \\eir by a criminal operation,
was yesterday held by Judge Low to answer
before the Superior Court on the charge of
murder in $5000 bonds.

The officers of the National Guard were the
guests ot honor on the Japanese cruiser Heyei
yesterday. The officers of the warship willbe
entertained by the " National Guard at the
Baldwin to-morrow night.

A recent story, relative to the suicide of
"Cashier Norton of the internal revenue c ffice,
is that he left a letter to his brother in which
he not only confessed his own guiltbut impli-
cated the Collector as well.

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald has been ad-
vised by mechanics in Guatemala to discour-
age immigration there, as paper money hasdepreciated greatly in value, though it is
about all mere is in circulation, while food is
very hard to obtain.

Mrs. Bradbury, wiie of the Los Angeles mil-
lionaire, and W. Russeil Ward, her companion
inshame, were arrested yesterday on a com
plaint sworn to by the secretary of the Society
lor the Suppression of Vice. The charge is
'•livingin open adultery."

The meeting of the Single-tax Society to be
held this eve.. at Red Men's Hall. Post
street, between Stockton and Powell, promises
to be one of unusual interest. There willbe
short speeches by some of the cleverest think-
ers along economical lines.

Andrew Jackson, mate of the schooner
Maxim, was washed overboard ana drowned
last Friday. The v<ssel was caught ina north-
wester and the jibboom and foremast were
carried away. While attempting to make re-
pairs Jackson was swept away.

Judge A.L.Fitzgerald, special administrator
of the estate' of tne late John S. Capron, has
sued the stepdaughters of the decedent to re-
cover possession oi property alleged to have
bee.i transferred in trust to the defendants
and which they refuse to reconvey to the
plaintiff.

The dele-rates from the Fourth and Filth
Congressional districts to the Republican i
Congressional League will leave this City on
next Thursday, in time to get to Detroit for
the meeting. Colonel H.I.Kowalsky has a card
up his sleeve for Cleveland's recent civilsorv-
ice '-hold-over" policy, and also on the ap-
pointment of "unknown" men to Federal
offices.

POPULISTS

FIGHT LIKE

BULLDOGS
A Stormy Session of the

County Central Com-
mittee.

J. T.ROGERS CHORES B.G. HASKELL

Then Haskell Strikes John 0.
Gore and Bedlam Instantly

Prevails.

BRYAS'S ADYEXT CAUSES 0„E ROW.

Gore Given Till "Wednesday to Hand
Forth Certain Books or a Suit

May Eesult.

The Populist County Central Committee
held the stormiest of all its stormy ses-
sions last evening at 9151-. Market street,
with the result that twice there were free
fights, Taylor Rogers at one time chok-
ing Burnette G. Haskell and throwing

him over a chair, and at another Haskell
himselt striking John C. Gore in the face
with his clinched fist. In both cases the
men were separated by the other members
before any particular damage was done.

Never in the minds of those who were
at that meeting will grow dim the mem-
ory of what occurred there. The real up-
shot of the whole thing is that Burnetie
G. Haskell stands before the public again
as the great sachem of the local Populist
tribe; that John C. Gore is placed in the
position of delivering up certain books
and records of the party or of being ex-
pelled and forced to defend himself inan
action at law; that the party has placed
itself on record, against the protests of
Rogers and Joseph Asbury Johnson, as
favoring the strikes of vorkingmen

against their employers, and that others
can sit down in privacy and contemplate

the pleasure of being called "traitors" and
"scoundrels" before a good-sized body of
their fellow-citizens.

The first proposition to come up was
that to increase the membership of the
committee to 2-44 by adding 100 members
at large. Itwas referred to the secretary
to draw to the attention of the members
by sending them due notice ana willbe
acted on at the next meeting.

Haskell then arose and offered the fol-
lowing resolution, which was adopted
with the exception of the last clause,
against the united protest of J. A. John-
son and Tayior Rogers, who claimed that
it would put the party on record as favor-
ing strikes, and of Dr. W.

'
N. Griswold,

who believed that strikes might be a good
thing on occasion when viewed through
the eyes of a labor organization, but thai,
apolitical party had no business to pay
any attention to such matters as a party:

Whereas, The Miners' Union of five States
and the Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Stee". Workers of the United States, numbering
430,000 men in the aggregate, driven by des-
perate poverty, have determined to strike for
a bare livingaud to secure wages that are
pitiful,even ifgranted;

Resolved, That while we deprecate the neces-
sity of strikes, yet that we extend our sym-
pathy and good wishes to each and every
of these wags slaves; and further

Resolved, That we request the 7000 mem-
bers ci the People's party inSau Francisco to
send what money they have left to spare un-
submerged after the passing of the "McKinley
wave of prosperity" to these gallant and
struggling men.

Then the measure came forward that
created all the trouble. Itwas the report
of the executive committee, which came
up for the consideration of the larger
body. As soon as it was read Rogers
asked that it b* taken up seriatim, and
after a wordy war, in which the whole
number present took part, the motion pre-
vailed.

The first clause favored the welcome of
Bryan by the People's party acting in
unison with the Democrats. A certain
number were to be appointed to act on the
reception committee and, ifpossible, have
seats reserved lor them at the Pavilion.
J. A.Johnson at once objected. He said
that Bryan had been the nominee of the
party, but that time had, passed and they
did not want to take any action at th;s

time that might Le interpreted as a desire
to fuse at the next election.

Several members jumped to their feet
at this juncture, J. H. Tingman; damand-
ing: "Were you not the man almost
solely responsible for the fusion we made
with the Buckieyites?" Carletou H.John-
son yelled: "Yes; why didn't you talk
like that at St. Louis?'.' Haskell shouted
tbat Johnson had left him all alone in a
saloon and went with some one else to see
degree and as referring directly to him-

Buckley, and that he was the man to
biame for the whole thine.

Johnson endeavored to defend himself
against these charges as best ne cou'd
under the circumstances, ,asserting that
he was not to blame, but had been dele-
gated to do what he had done by the com-
mittee itself. Dr. Griswold interrupted by
yelling that Johnson was a traitor to the
party and should sit down to hide bis
shame.

Rogers arose at this point and made a
calm, rational speech against the pro-
posed action. He said that the action of
the party in tbe past should not eovern it
now. The time might come for fusion
again, but if Bryan were welcomed by
Populists now otherwise than as a man it
would be to surrender their principles and
merge themselves with the Democrats.

Hardly had he time to' be seated when
John C. Gore jumped up and proclaimed
that any man who stepped into tho Pa-
vilion to welcome Bryan was a traitor.
Haskell howled back that T. V. Cator had
been appointed on the reception commit-
tee anu asked ifbe were a traitor.'

Gore responded that he was, when Has-
kell grew purple in the face and demanded
that Gore's words be taken down Dy the
secretary and that steps be taken to expel
him from the party. Gore started to an-
swer when Carleton H. Johnson sprang
forward and shouted :

"Shut up, you cowardly old Spring Val-
ley spy."

Gore sat down at this, and the question
of the adoption of the clause was put by
the chairman, Dr. C. D. Cleveland. It
was carried, and at once a scene of pande-
monium reigned that can hardly be done
justice in co.d print. Haskell started in
to abuse the Buckleyites, and brought
Ro ers to his feet.

He walkea forward and asked the chair- I
man to protect him from Haskell's lan- i
guage, which he deemed insulting to a j

self. Haskell said that he had not men-
tioned :,Rogers, but "if the shoe fit he
could put it on."

Rogers, infuriated beyond measure at
this language, rushed at Haskell, grabbed
him by the throat and threw him over a
chair. The men were kept apart by others
rushing between, but Haskell screamed so
loudly with wrath that the men below
stairs rushed up to see what was tie

trouble. Rogers afterward apologized for
his hasty action.

Haskell then lose and stated that he
could whip Rogers any day in the week
in a '_:--- foot ring, but was quieted by those
near him.

'The next question that came up was the
turning over of John C. Gore's books,
which be had when he acted as treasurer.
He was ordered to do this by the execu-
tivecommittee some months ago, but has
refused to do so. Carleton H. Johnson
explained the condition of affairs and in-
sinuated that something was wrong in
Gore's refusal to give up the books.

The latter rose to make an explanation
and was called several unprintable names
by various of the members. Haskell de-
manded to know if his refusal to turn
over the books was because the books
would show that the finances -were not
right.

Gore asserted that any man who said
that was a liar, and thereupon Haskell
rushed at him and struck: him in the face.
Gore grappled withhis smaller antagonist,
and the men were separated.

The rest of the report w as adopted as a
whole. _•
By motion Gore was given until next

Wednesday noon to turn the books over to
the proper persons under penalty of being
sued for their possession.

HELP TOR WOBDEN.
Sleeting of San Francisco Labor Council

, Cast Night.

San Francisco Labor Council held
'
a

meeting Friday night at Union Hall with
President Hill in the chair. Representa-
tives from the various trades unions were
present.

The following letter from Btephen
M. White, chairman of the United States
Senate Committee on Commerce, was re-
ceived: < --:-•'- '\u25a0

Committee on Commerce, U.S. Senate,}
Washington, D.c, June 20,1897. j

Ed Rosenberg, Secretary San Francisco Labor
Council— Dear Sir:: Yours of -theil9th inst.,
containing resolutions opposing the annexa-
tion of ithe Hawaiian Islands, received. You
are undoubtedly rightin opposing the absurd
proposition advanced by the present adminis-
tration. We have enough of competition and
trouble at home without importing any more
of like material here. Isend you a copy of
the record -containing the population oi the
Hawaiian Islands as shown by the recent
census. Yours truly, Stephen M. White.

A letter' of similar import was also
received from S. G. Hilborn, of the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.
:,The dele-rates from the printers',
bakers', ironmolders', horseshoers' ;and
pattern-makers' unions all Reported about
tbe same condition of affair? very little
work and plenty of men to do it. * -

A donation of$5 was received from San
Diego Labor Union foi'the-Worden ;fund.-
Tho local printers and horseshoers also
donated $5 and $9 respectively to this fund.

The committee on organization reported
that -they had organized the waiters of
this City on a: sound basis last Tuesday
evening, and had the organization of other
trades well under way. .

Manuel Casin Wins.
Rosa Prieta Alvarez's suit against Manuel

Casin for breach of promise was dismissed by
Judge Sea well yesterday. The defendant de-
murred to the complaint and the plaintiff
refuted to amend the same, so .the defendant
was given judgment by default for his costs.

Ho'I*leaded Guilty.

Obata Kinjlro, the Japanese who was arrest-
ed recently lor Importing his countrywomen
Into Oil*city for Immoral purposes, withdrew
hi* plea niii"lguiltyIn the District Court yes-
terday Ml 'tided guilty. Sis case will be
taken up lab r.

.Advanoioi iii»'li.on furnitureand pianos with,
or without removal. Moooao, 1017-1078 Mis sion

TO COPE WITH PISE.
Arrangement* Perfected by Chief Sul-

livan for the Celebration.
Chief Sullivan has perfected his ar-

rangements to cope with the expected
fires throughout the City during the cele-
brations to-day and to-morrow.

Allthe men in the department went on
duty at 6 o'clock last night and will not
leave off till6 o'clock Tuesday morninc.

An extra engine has been stationed at
each of the following places: Coakley's
barn, Geary street and Central avenue;
St. Lawrence stable, Post street, near
Mason, and at the car stables on Utah
and Twenty-fourth streets. An extra
chemical engine has been placed at Cali-
fornia and Virginia avenues and an extra
truck at Rode's barn, on Fifth and Bryant
streets. ,

These will be supplemented to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock till midnight by an
extra chemical engine at 3 truckhouse,
on Market street, between' Tenth and
Eleventh, and another at 23 engine-house,:
on Washington street, between Broderlck;

-and Baker. \u25a0 -,
'

,.
The Fire Underwriters have appropriated

$1100 for meals to the men, Dt_ggy}hire
and other expenses till the celebration is
over. .. '

\ y.

May Lose Hi*-tight Eye.
E. Levy,a boy working for a painter at 35

Eighth street, puta can containing powder on
a redhot stove by mistake. The powder ex-
ploded and Levy's fjco was badly burned,
He was taken to the Receiving Hospital and
the doctors thought he would lose the sight of
his rich ere. He lives with his parents at
112 Olive avenue.

Yesterday's Alarms.
An alarm fiom box 512 at 2:30 p. m. yester-

day was fora fire on the* dumps at Merrlmac
and Kentucky streets. No damage resulted.
The alarm from box 513 at 4 p. m. was for a
blaze in a one-story lrame dweiling-house,
corner of Minnesota and Nineteenth streets,
owned ,and occupied \by Mrs.Mary Bell. Thedamage aniounte 1 to about $25.

HE MET DEATH
AT HIS POST

Mate Andrew Jackson of
the Schooner Maxim

Drowned at Sea.

Carried Away by a Wave While
Attempting to Repair the

Bobstay;

Oakland Is at Last to Get Its Fruit
. Direct by Steamer ;Prom the

Sacramento Biver.

Another ol the coasters is in trouble.
The schooner Maxim left here on June 29
for Caspar in command of Captain Olsen,

and had to put back yesterday on account
of having lost her bowsprit and foremast.
Mate Andrew Jackson was swept away

from the bobstay while trying to make re-

pairs, and, although the, schooner was
hove to and every effort made to save
him, nothing could be done. A boat was
lowered, but before the drowning man
could be reached he threw up his hands
and sank out of sight. For half an hour
the search was kept up, but as no trace 'of
the missing man could be found, the
search was given up, and the schooner was
headed for San Francisco.

Captain Olsen's account of the trouble is
shor: and to the point. Itis as follows:

"July 3—On July 2, at 12 m., twenty-five
miles southwest; of Bodega, in a -heavy
northwest gale, carried away bobs'ay,
forestay and lost First Mate Andrew Jack-
son overboard. He was on the jibboom,
trying to repair tee broken stays, when a
heavy sea struck him and washed him
overboard. We throw him a lifebuoy, but
he could not reach it, as be could not
swim. We tacked ship to pick him up,
and just as we were about, to reach him
he sank, and we did not see him again.
He was a native of Norway, aged 30 years
and single. De was at one time mate of
the schooner Bjssie K."

Mrs. T. Murray, 'who for many years
has been a well-known and popular figure
among seafaring Joik as the keeper of the
sailor boarding-house on Davis street, died
at her home there yesterday morning.
Not a sailor, not a shipping-master and
probably not a captain in port but what
has had dealings at one time or another
with the dead woman. Her advent on the
water front was over forty years ago.
When ;her husband died she married Of-
ficer Graham of the Harbor Police.: When
Graham died she married "Tom Murray
and they have conducted the sailor board-
ing-house on Davis street ever since. She
was a good friend to poor Jack and many
an A. B.1!, willmourn her 1055. ./

Oakland is at last to have direct com-
munication with the fruit-growers along
the Sacramento River. ForK some time
the dealers in Athens have been kicking
because they had to set all their produce
:and freight via San Francisco. H They
chartered tne. stern wheel steamer H. C."
Grady from people in Portland.but legal
difficulties came in the way and the con-
tract could not be carried out. Yesterday
the Oakland people gave up the Grady as
a bad job and chartered the gasoline
launch Duxberry. The latter willcarry at
least 100 tons of freight and will make
three trips,.a week between the Sacra-
mento River and Oakland.•.-*There will be* no business done along
the water front to-morrow. The offices of
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company,
Oceanic Steamship Company, Pacific Mail
Steamship Company and the Occidental
and Oriental Steamship Company. will be
closed and none of the desp-wotcr ships
willdo any discharging. Every vessel in
port, both foreign and home, willbe dec-
orated in honor of the occasion and the
anniversary of the Nation's birth will be
duly honored on the front. ,
'The arrival of the Christian Endeavor-
ers has not brought oeace to the water
front. .Yesterday morning when .they
began to arrive the Pacific Transfer Com-
pany alien}p ed : to . take control of the
whole business. The Commercial ,;Trans-
fer Company, arid Morton's special deliv-
ery put in a vigorous bid for the business
and a row \u0084.f ollowed.,;. Finally: the police
had ;' to jinterfere T and all: and sun-
dry were •

barred : from the waiting-
rooms. In;consequence .J hundreds of
trunks are stacked up in the ferry depot,
and it in .doubtful -whether half of
them will be rdelivered .before to-morrow
night. Nearly.' 2oo; ;Endeavorers y;came
down from Oregon on the steamer State
of California, and tne majority; of them
went to the Baldwin Hotel. r. They ;all
carried ]satchels, yand

'
Itv was \lucky they

did so, as their trunks will not be deliv-
ered in_ tiu;e:for today's services inithe
cburche-. ; :i';" 4

s '\u25a0; Major-General James, Colonels Sumner
and O'Connor, Lieutenant-Colonels Ed-
wards, Nerney,

kPott andjßerrierey were
the guests of honor on board the Japanese
Bruiser Heyei yesterday.* 'As representing
the National Guard of California they, were
received with all due honor and were right
royally.-entertained: ;,'":, To-morrow "night
the :officers of the cruiser will be \u25a0; the

quests of the National Guard at the Bald-
win, and an attempt willbe made to show
them what California hospitality is.
; The new branch hospital was formally
opened „by,the members of .the Board of
Health yesterday. t .The new structure
is*on' Eai-t street, between Market and
Mission, and willsupply a long-felt want.
A fulldescription of the premises has al-
ready been published in The Call.

The cabin :passengers from / tne quar-
antined steamer Acapulco were landed
yesterday and

'
the steamer willdock to-

day. Everything -?. and everybody has
been thoroughly fumigated, so that every
possible chance ;of contageon jhas {been
done away with.

The Schooner Maxim as She Appeared in the Northwester Last Friday Off Bodega. Her Bowsprit
and Foremast Were Carried Away, and Mate Andrew Jackson Went Overboard With the
Wreckage. AllEfforts to Save Him Were. Unavailing. ,

WANT SCHOOL FACILITIES.
The lon-Street West .Vintr'et Peti-

tion* the School Directors for _» .*;
New Building.

The Mission-Five- /Improvement
Club, at its meeting last night, dwelt at
considerable length on the necessity of
having Detter school accommodations for
the children of the district. Itwas shown
that there are upward of:800 children of
school age in the district, and out of these
there are only about 200 who can attend
the school in the district. The rest have
to go to other schools at a distance from
their homes. The . larger.and more ad-
vanced pupils have to go to the Horace
Mann School, a distance of five miles, and
th s at an extra expense to the parents.

Itis a burden that they can illafford, as
itinvolves 10 cents per day for each child.
The property-owners in this section of the
City are under the impression that inas-
much as they pay taxes they should at
least be entitled to school facilities for
their c ildren.

Dr. E. N.Torello. president of the club,

appeared lbefore the School, Directors and
urged upon them the necessity of provid-
ing a school sufficiently large for the u-e
of residents. A promise was- given that
this would be done. Whether it will or
not remains to be seen.
4At present there are about twenty new
houses in cour.-e of erection, and this will
of course add additional school children
to the number already there.

In addition to this there is a scarcity of
water all through the district. To remedy
this application was made some time ago
to the Supervisors to ask the Spring Val-
ley Water Company to put mains from
Crescent to China avenue.
:,Another grievance to be contended with
is tbe extending of the pound limits. As
it is now cattle ro_m at large all over ti.e
country to the danger of the women and
children.

THEY ALL HAD
A GRAND TIME

Members of the Councils of
the Y. M.I.Enjoy Them-

selves at the Chutes.

The Names of Winners of Many
Races That Were Run in

the Afternoon.

A Grand Minstrel Entertainment by
Members of Borrom'ean Council

in the Evening.

Yesterday was Young Men's Institute
day at the Chutes, and tbat fact was noted
by at least 3000 persons whopassed through

the gates curing the afternoon and about
6000 who visited the pleasure grounds
during the evening.
Itwas by a day and a night at the place

named that ths members of the several
councils of the institute celebrated the eve
of the anniversary of the Nation's birth;
and a great success itwas, tho whole affair
reflecting credit on the board of manage-
ment that had charge of it.

The members of the board are: If.E.
King. P. J. Hagan, R. Tobin. D. J. Mo..
milon, J. F. Comyns, E. J. O'Rourke, W.
J. Kelly. W. J. Coyne, George W. Mur-
phy, D. J. Mahoney, C. Cummings. D. E.
Hayden, T. F. Dri-coll, Charles Healey.
E. B. Thomas, W. A. Breslin, J. J.
O'Toole, James P. Foley, E. P. Mahoney,
D. F. Ryan, P. J. Whalan, John Murphy,
James A.Riley, P. F. Canavan, A. Pilo-
vich and H. H. Hay.

During the afternoon there were offered,

in addition to the many attractions on
the grounds, a number of races, which
were participated inby many.

The race for girlsunder 12 years of age was

won by Mac McFadden, Lubella Carroll sec-
ond.

'
Boys* race, 12 and under— Won by William

Morton, l*.McCann second.
Young ladles' race, 18 and under—

Srlllvau and Mabel Sullivan.
Youths' race, 18 and under— Frank Keough,

B.Murphy.
Younjr ladies' race— Mary Mahoney, Mary

Nolan, Mrs. Krouse.
Youngmen's race—M. O'Brien, J. Gibbons. •
Married ladies' rac_— Mrs. Byrne, Mrs.

Croner.
Married men's race— George Driscoll, T. F.

11 ordan.
I Rite ror members of the institute— Dave

Casbrann, M.A. Callahan.. Three-legged race— J. A. Glvney and E. J.
Sharp.' - ; *;.-*•*

Ladies over 18—Renne Kellev,M.Furrer.
Allcomers' race—Frank Jordan, R. B. Cor-

nell. '?\u25a0*;•\u25a0
During the afternoon there was a per-

formance in the Casino. Adgie and her
lons were on exhibition and the Royal
Minstrel Marionettes gave an entertain-
ment and greatly pleased all who saw
them.

There were a number of the grand
officers of the institute present, including
Grand President Gallagher, Grand Secre-
tary Staley, Grand Treasurer O'Donnell
and Grand Directors O'Brien, St. Sure and!
Healy.

There were also present many repre-
sentatives of councils 'on the other side of

'

the bay.
In the evening there was an unusual

large, number of iadies present, and
they and their escorts were enter-

tained with a delightful and varied pro-
gramme, the first part of which was pre-
sented by the following members of Bor-
romean Council:

Professor P. W. d'Arcy, director; Joseph P.
Ecclea, violinist;Joseph F.Grennan, cornetist;
James A.Riley, interlocutor.

Bones— Dr. J. P. McCarthy (by special re-
quest), Sam Montgomery. Joseph M. Toner,
Tan-bos— Lorenzo S. Buckley, Thomas J.
Mitchell, ThomHS J. Byrnes.

Soloists and chorus— Nicholas J. Hoey, John
T. Kavanagh, Louis T. Michel, J. F. Collins, A.
F. Benard Jr., William H. Happ, F. Ford.
Thomas F. Cutely, E*t ward J. Coffey, Richard
E. Carter. George F. Keane, George Matulich,
George W. F. Hoey, C. F. Conway, John H.
Widman, Richard J. Dowdall, George J. Lowe,
John H. O'Brien, J. T. Egan, J. Carroll.

It was midnight before the entertain-
ments were brought to a close.

Swallowed Carbolic Acid.
, Mrs. Hattie Kunau, a young married woman
living at 549 Minna street, war taken to the
Receiving Hospital yesterday morning suffer-
ing from carbolic acid poisoning. She said
she had swallowed the poison by mistake.
The usual remedies were applied and the
woman willprobably recover.

Koi'aeinnvtT Injured.
August Lensky, 1562 Church street, was em-

ployed yesterday morning inmoving ahouse
at Eighth and Howard streets when one of
the rollers collapsed, and he was struck and
knocked down. His face was injured and he
had a sprained he»l and ankle. He was treated
at the Keceiviug Hospital.
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KEW 10-DAT.

"A little more than a year ago, }
ft111 ftIff am Villi0

my hair began turning gray, and >I||uW Ullldill IUUI
falling out, and although Itried > "

ever so many things to .prevent a ?
'm*me"mmr

continuance of these conditions, iL It makes no difference
obtained no satisfaction untilItried [whether yOU answer Or. Ayer's Hair Vigor. After using one [' ,. .•

bottle, my hair was restored to * Inot.\ {ItIS always true that
mwww-r-s-Tmmmvmwm.wmwHTmww-s* "a woman is as oldas she
looks." Nothing sets the seal of age upon a woman's
beauty so deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its
color generally from lack of nutrition. Ifyou nourish
the hair, the original color willcome back. That is the
way that the normal color of the hair is restored by

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
# This testimonial willbe found in full inAyer's "Curebook" with a

hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

sf*r^^
• Asv/'vn y^^y/^fh an d

\ \^~^^1-fW/ ~~""~"""~-? /^___^ r/-L ll
S mUCH

/J **- \\ \ |
*^ V^k-' contour of

Y_'< V \ V " /^X^<\ men's fa *
vr v -vX \X / V ~s IX Iccs * cry

S3 W//N. \• A <__^i V -ffC MJ hand has its
/c_T }Xjfi /&>iV^s-<~^ ovvn -listory

/ -,* >̂ £^>&v \^£\ and te,,s its
y^ \u25a0 A V^x i^^^v cm, \ own tale of
? JO/1 l)\\<\ *"*" \^X^^r"v strength or

rfw;
*& W/IJ S* X weakness. So;

I*J- 1VIyz^zJ W r~y •*-( • •X/ soon as the body

/ y? /P& An shows signs :ooff f[ -yjr& (Wk (AP^ftKfi weakness or de-
/ /

'
fm_\ LV.'V '

/v*lwi*)1/ bility,so soon will
J

' /"X \ ) / \\ 1 the hands become
:^*T_s/-*- /S^* N yX \X J thin, cold, clammy,

£>_*-— '**'''/I 'fA ]\*r^ bloodless, shaky
—

; rvT*^ /\u25a0, y y Mil the nails willshow a
'

«^&> y y/jr~\\ ff/_%.!:_/\u25a0 tfs blue tinge Aperson
y~r^y .vi// *r'( C^AvN on the verge or edge ;

r<_ J -tn l*il of Nervous Debility
'•-^vT/ A L i\rl' I•'-'•\u25a0\u25a0 always shows a nerv-

\® / v/^^> \/ / °
US hand. .If any one

%^V**;__^'^*Vv/ &} \ J happens to notice the
<-Z-r^~^ .-*

"\u25a0
*

, hand, he who is nervous
;

will try to hide or dis-
guise the feeling. It is right to be modest but it is better to throw :
modesty to the wind when you feel the time has come for you to get
back to sturdy manhood. Every man is likely to err; some err in:
early life, others in later days; some misuse their brain, others their
stomach; again, others harass or overtax.the. nerves. When- the
nerves are misused one finds himself debilitated and weak— giddiness,
neuralgic pains, back pains, shoulder pains and headache. You go to,",
sleep melancholy you wake with a sense of loss and a bad taste in;

your mouth. You are easily frightened, easily irritated.
.These conditions existing, it is to your best interest to get cured

—
you can be cured just as sure as you are a weak man. You can ibe
made vigorous, hearty, and can get the braee v arid bounce of life.
Blood willflow through your veins as in early manliness. The certain.
cure forman is HUDYAN. HUDYANcures spermatorrhoea, exhausted \
vitality; loss of sleep, etc; Consult the Hudson doctors about HUD-
YaN. It is a treatment. No one can give- you the treatment but
Hudson Doctors. Write for Circulars and testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
MARKET, STOCKTON AND ELLIS STREETS.

BLOOD POISON First, secondary and tertiary form of blood poison usually .
BLOOD POISON

-—
comes with falling nair,"loosening teeth,' bleary red eyes, ;

BLOOD POISON sores in mouth;' sores in"throat, copper-colored spots.

niX^r. -b^ oJ;K»^ Are you in this condition? If so get cured— the certain
BLUUIJ > POISON cure is called the^3o-day cure. It arrests the poison at
BLOOD POISON once. Write for 30-day blood circulars.

NEW TO-DAT.

Ifyou
don't want to guess at that
missing word won't you
give your Schilling's Best
tea-tickets to some little
boy or girl who does ?

Maybe they can win
enough to buy a watch
who knows 8

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first and middle
of each month. :'•'\u25a0-: 14 /

»EW TO-DAf.

Cubans make 'em by hand they're full Caballero
size and without a rival on the face of the earth.;

RINALDO BROS. & 00,
COAST AGENTS,

300-302 Battery Street, 5, F.

AMUSEMENTS.
TAti-wiN-Thfater

—
"The Prisoner of Zenda,''

to-morrdw night
ioi.vmhh1heater- 'A Social Highwayman."
Jlorosco's Opera-Hotjsk— Blue Grass

Alcazar Theater.- "Anay Blake" and The
First Porn."

Tivo_r Opera House-
—

-Wang."
Ikphevm.

—
High-Class Vaudevilles.

iiKiton.
—

Concert.
tt'TBO Baths.

—
Bath! no* and Performances*.

\u25a0jjiK Chutes and Skatino Kink—Dally at
t-.t-t Street, one block east of the Park.

riCMCS AND EXCURSIONS.. liCami-o— Music, Dancing, .boating, Fishing,
fttry bunday.

AUCTION IAC_S.

Ft Kii.lip* Co.—Thursday. July 8, Horses,
at. cor. Market st- and Van.Ness aye., at 11o'clock.

lv Yon Ehein A Co.— Thursday, July 15,
-Ferel Estate, at Salesroom, 613 California street,
itVIo'clock.


